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sIn The ■nw__.. „
When your kidneys are weak and 

torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 
combination of roots, barks and 
herbs. No other medicine acts like 
it, because no other medicine has the 
same formula or ingredients. Accept 
no substitute, but insist on having 
Hood’s, and get it today._______ ___
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Gleaned From the 
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room. Then there was the gymn
asium, which he found tq be splendid
ly equipped in an up-to-date manner. 
Here his lost vitality was regained. 
The swimming tank also claimed his 
attention for he had been a water 
polist at one time for his old school. 
These were but a few of the advan
tages he found in his new home and 
yet there were other activities into 
which he, with his capacity for use
ful work, entered. There was a series 
of bible classes and the dormitory 
men's class for religious study was 
soon one qf his favorite hours.

And so this young man progressed 
from the lowest rung to the higher 
rungs of the social ladder. He noted 
the moral atmosphere which life in 
the Y. M. C. -A. imparted, tie knew 
that the life was a live wire one and 
and was informed that 409 men had, 
during the existence of the Y. M. 
C. A.’s new building, been taken Care 
of in the Dormitories.

Being deeply interested in Y. M. U. 
A. work he will take an active part 
in the work of the winter and the 
Secretary of the ‘Y’ has now in him 
one of his most earnest supporters. 
Among the various classes mapped 
out, are twèlve Bible Study groups, 
anr a men’s regluar class. A much 
needed class will be held for young 
Sunday School teachers, who are de
sirous' of being well informed upon

from England was advanced to per 
cent., and silver-plated cutlery was 
reported upward. Materials such as 
glass and zinc parts fqr washboards 
were also advancing.

Drugs and Chemicals.—Many lines 
advanced steeply, as supplies come 
chiefly from Europe. Carbolic acid, 
borax, caustic soda; opiùm, quinine, 
and menthol were higher and supplies 
in* some lirtes Werd' reported low irt 
some ceintres and very difficult to 
replace..

-- ----------------- ------ ------------- ---------------»-------------------------———

Almost a year ago, a young man,
spirit, entered this beautiful ^dm^;

But the beauty offered 
him no cheer and the air of prosperity 
was to him a mockery, for his was a 

He had wandered from 
to find em-

show the young fellow around, the
He simply said, “We

talk over this upstairs,’
and there and then he took
his new found friend to the dining
room, where a substantial meal was 
ordered. That meal afterwards was 
recollected as the one of that young 
man’s life. It began a new era. He 
did not mince matters, but did ample 
justice to the bounteous viands pro
duced and the Secretary with a kindly 
eye looked on. Later in the evening, 
considerablv cheered, he- lay down 
upon a little dormitory bed, the first 
time for many a day.

He noticed things next morning. 
Everything was neat, trim and clean 
and he looked with’

tLABOR CONDITIONS DURING
SEPTEMBER IN BRANTFORD

weary in 
city of qurs.
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sorry plight.
a neighboring city unable 
ployment and was tired, weary and 
worn. He had no money and knew 
not where he might sleep and ms 
next meal was a thing of chance. No 
wonder then, his face was sad. A 
few brief months ago his mother had 
been called from earth, and his father 
recked little what became of his only 
son. So the youth had left all that 
was dear to him and after buffeting 
against the hard rocks of life, had

!

ed the latter part of the / month.
Trade in other lines was quiiet.

Canadian Trade and Revenue 
Foreign and imperial trade. — Dur

ing July, 1914, there was a decrease 
in the total value of imports entered 
for consumption into the Dominion 
of Canada as compared with the cor
responding month of 1913, 
amounts being $43,198,366 and $59,- 
047,399 respectively. For the four 
months ended July 31, 1914, the value 
of imports shews a decrease of $55,- 
635,460 over the corresponding month 
of the previous year. The total value 
of domestic exports during July, 1914 
amounted to $41,807,648, an increase 
of $8,146,932 compared with the same 
month of 1913. The value ofi do
mestic exports during the 
months ended July 31, 1914, was $117,- 
566.654, as* Compared with $117,180,993 
for the corresponding period of the
previous year. , „ _ .

Canadian Revenue.—Canadian reve- A Matter of Regret,
nue for the month of July, 1914, It is a matter for regret that in ap- 
amounted to $12,521,624.27, as com- pointing the new Workmen’s Compen- 
pared with $15.811,914.26 for the sation Board, 
month of July, 1913. For the four have seen fit, while appointing a dt- 
months ending July 31, 1914, the total rect representative of the Canadian 
amount was $46.182,014.18, as com- Manufacturers Association upon % 
pared with $57,080,604.62 during the to entirely tgnore the cla.ms of Or-
corresponding period of The
expenditure on capital account xhe new board will feel impelled to
JJuly 1914, was $4 862 92193 as com adminjst h Wofkmen’s tompen- 
pared with $5-284,543 72 dunng July sation A<Jf fa}r,y and ,ibeiral!yj if-for 
1913. The total expe , no higher reason than that Organized
f°ur months ending J y , . V Labor does not propose to stand for
was $9,023,876.19, as comp re anything else, and the day has gone
$13,014,270.56 during the corresp nd- by forever when it is safe to offer 
ing period of the previous year, lhe ttlem anything else.

L'udin* »d canals and Jh.U.cg

other pu i ------ :--------------  show the victory of the labor party
to be of a fair rrfore sweeping nature 
than was acknowledged by the earlier 
telegraphic despatches announcing the 
results. It is now known that the de
feat of the government or fusion part
ies was simply overwhelming. Instead 
of a majority of four in the House of 
Representatives, the Laborites have 
increased their lead to eight, while 
three seats credited to the fusiortists 
will in all probability be finally count
ed in the same column. At present 
the Labor party is credited with hav
ing won 4 seats in the Lower Cham
ber, and the fusionists 33, so that the 
new administration has a substantial 
majority.

In the Senate the Labor party has 
practically made a clean sweep, hav
ing won 32 out of 36 seats. This is 
eminently satisfactory to the Labor 
forces, as it ensures that the new 
government will be able to exercise 
a free hand and carry out progressive 
measures in the interests of the peo
ple at large.

Trades and i^abor Congress
About 175 accredited delegates from 

all sections of the Dominion were 
present when the annual convention 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada was called to order by Presi
dent James Watters in St. John N.B. 
last Monday morning. This is looked 
upon as a most satisfactory showing. 
Business of much importance to the 
laboring class was transacted at this 
session of the Congress.

------- -----------

-General Summary
Industrial and labour conditions 

during August were adversely affect
ed by the war in Europe. During the 
first weeks of the month closing of 
the stock exchanges, the tightening 
up of the money markets of the 
world, the practical cessation ot 
ocean transportation and consequent 
cutting off not only of sources ot 
supply for raw materials but markets 
for both agricultural and manufactur
ed products, and the general uncer
tainty and alarm, occasioned on the 
outbreak of hostilities in Europe, 
coming at a time when the country 
was already suffering from the ef
fects of the general business and in
dustrial depression, had- a depressing 
effect on industry and business prac
tically all over Canada. Hundreds ot 
men were thrown out of employment 
by the stoppage or curtailment ot 
work in all lines. Government and 
municipal undertakings were affected 
owing to the difficulty in securing 
a ohdt oyt ohadt ohadta. 
funds for the carrying on of public 
works.

Under the table showing the state 
of employment of the different trades 
in Brantford during the month ot 
August, the bakers and confectioners 
butchers and retail clerks, cotton and 
woollen textile workers, are classed 
as "Active”, while hotel and restaur
ant employes and laundry workers ,s 
given as “Fair.’ Tailors, garment 
workers, boot and shoe workers and 
unskilled laborers is quoted as Very 
quiet.” Building, outside and inside, 
electrical workers, printing and allied 
trades, woodworkers and upholster- 

atso are placed under the last

s ;
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«instance. Its age 
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The Masseÿ-Hams Company has 
closed down, and have retained only 
a very few of its staff. The men on the 
construction work of the Lake Erie 
& Northern Railway have been in
formed that work will be discontinu
ed. Factories were generally working 
short time, and with reduced staffs. 
The textile trades are better placed 
this month than last, a government 
order affecting the woollen mills. The 
Watson Manufacturing Cotnpany 
started work during the month after 
a slack time of several months.

But few building permits have been 
issued. Work was being carried for
ward at the new school and new silk 
factory, and at the glue works, brick
layers being busy on these jobs. At 
the Ontario School for the Blind and 
the new post office inside work was 
being done. The Gas Company has 
commenced erecting the new offices. 
One large store and a few small ones 
were being remodelled. The Lome 
bridge “Was being raised and the ne
cessary cement work being done.

The canning factory at Burford was 
busy, with about 40 people employed. 
The supply of labor was far in excess 
of the demand.

Agriculturalists have finished har
vesting, and threshing and ploughing 
were in progress. The farmers have 
no trouble in securing help. Crops 
have been fairly good. A large supply 
of vegetables was coming forward.

Railroad construction was practic
ally at a standstill. All other industries 
were quiet, with but a poor immediate 
outlook.” t , ______

RETAIL PRICES.fei
The chief features of the month in 

retail prices as given in the Gazette 
as regards Brantford, were the ad
vances in flour and sugar, as a re
sult of the effects of the war on the 
world’s markets for wheat and raw 
sugar.

the

■SM
Notes on Retail Prices.

V^VWVWVBeef, veal, mutton, peyk and bacon, 
eggs, butter, flour, rolled oats, rice, 
beans, sugar, tea* côffèe, potatoes are 
all quoted as having gone up to a 
considerable extent in this, city.

’
GENUINE C/SA Dormitory Room.
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four ISsKmiSLabor Notes Worth Noting
■ 1

In Use\ %
the Government should

Bibicial topics.
An interesting transgression 

the beaten track is the plan of factory

health, sanitation and hygemc willbe
dealt with. Citizens’ talks voil a s 
form part of the programme in whicn 
citizens, rights, duties and Priv'1^* 
will be clearly given to those who do 
not fully comprehend the responsi
bilities of citizenship.

Another branch of work is that o^ 
teaching the foreigner the tngfisn 
language, and one Armenian class is

aITheyplanmofd winter activities has 

been mapped out on a stupendous 
and there is every hope o 

most successful winter s work being 
done. Specially re-inforced, the office 
staff are now busily engaged in keep 
ing up to ?he trend of modern times 
and with the help of such men as our 
friend already mentioned, there s
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named class. The New Age The above is a typical room of the Y.M.C.A. dormitory, where comfort 

and health abound. This is, th i 
album of p 
the summe 
varieties in 
solid bindir 
SEE OUR

The Trades
Building.—There was continued in

activity in the building trades, the 
war in Europe having the effect ot 
either stopping completely or curtail
ing building operations all over the 
country. Many men employed in the 
building trades were out of work.

Printing—Printing and allied trades 
also felt the efects of the general de
pression. The printing of war extras, 
however, in the cities occasioned in- 
creased activity in some branches. e

Textile.—There was a marked in
crease, in activity among textile work
ers, due not only to Government or
ders for military purposes, but also 
to- the cutting off of imports from 
other countries.
Woodworking— Conditions among-t 

woodworkers continued very dull, the 
number of woodworking establish
ments closing down or running with 
reduced staffs being added to.

Food and tobacco preparation.— 
Bakers, confectioners and butchers 
continued fairly active. There was a 
marked falling off in employment ot 
cigar-makers and tobacco workers, 
number of cigar factories closed 
down.

Unskilled.—The cessation or 
tailment in many localities of muni
cipal undertakings caused for the 
most oart through the difficulty of se
curing funds increased very largely 
the number of unemployed.

Domestic Trade—Wholesale and 
retail trade was only fair. During the 
first weeks of the month trade m 
foodstuffs was active owing to many 
householders hastening to lay in large 
quantities of supplies on account of 
nervousness in regard to the outcome 
or prolongation of the war. Thi^ 
tendency, however, was not so mark-

When navies are forgotten 
And fleets are useless things,

When the dove shall warm her bosom 
Beneath the eagle’s wings.

When memory of battles 
At last is strange and old,

When pations have one banner 
And creeds have found one fold.

When the Hand that sprinkles mid
night

With its powdered drift of suns 
Has hushed this tiny tuihnlt 

Of sects and swords and guns.

Prices Advanced
Over Two Points

scalethe splendid shower baths and then at 
the row of spotless wash basins. Even 
new towels were there. Within fif- 
ten minutes minutes he felt like a 
new man and with a lighter heart he 
replied to a cheery ‘Good morning’ 
as he met the secretary pouring over 
the morning’s letters. Under the sup
ervision of the Y. M. C. A. he smart
ened up and his clothes were brushed 
into a fair semblance of respectability 
Soon, with the co-operation of ‘ Y 
workers, a -place-, was, fouad-for jth£ 

the toilers of the

found himself, without a cent, desti
tute in a pleasing city, and without 
friends. In a moody frame of mind, 
he looked around and decided to once 
again seek for work., His battered 
appearance was against him and the 
shades of night found him, a hope
less soul. Sudenly he became aware 
that he was facing a new and impos
ing building and he realised that the 
Y. M. C. A. was near at hand. Recol
lections of a former association build
ing flashed through his memory and 
with a rising heart, he pushed open

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Index number: August, 1914, I37-7'- 

July, 1914, 1-35-5; August,_ 1913,
134. i. The Lzibof department s index 
number advanced over two points 
during August, there having been 
steep advances in grains, hog prod
ucts, miscellaneous foods, textiles, 
dfugs and chemicals, liquor and to
bacco. An upward movement also 
appeared in fish, dairy products, met
als, leather, paper and rubber. Price 
levels were slightly lower in fuel and 
lighting, building materials and raw
furs. ,

The chief increases as compared 
with the same month last year ap
peared in the groups: Grains and 
Fodder, Animals and Meats, Fish, 
Other Foods. Textiles, Drugs and 
Chemicals. Lower levels, however, 
appeared in Metals, Fuel and Light
ing and Furs. .

Miscellaneous groceries.—In flour 
successive advances of 30e-, 4°c- and 
45c. per bbl. was made during the 
month, following the steep advance 
in the wheat market.

Textiles.—Ontario woolx advanced 
I i-2c. per lb. for the best grades. 
Woollen underwear made from im-, 
ported material rose 50s. per dozen 
garments, and other lines made from 
imported wool were firm, according 
to the possibility of obtaining sup
plies. .

Miscellaneous building materials. 
—Many lines of paint, supplies of 
which are obtained from Europe, rose. 
White lead advanced in sympathy 
with the metal market, shellac, var
nish was up toe. a gallon, and dry 
colors were higher. Benzine declin
ed ic., but linseed oil was firmer. 
Iron pipe declined nearly 5 per cent, 
sash weights were down toe., and 
copper wire was down S-8c.

House Furnishings—Table cutlery

IV,

this vast
the

STEDMANnew comer, among
Then Hate’s last note of discord 

In all God’s world shall cease,
In the conquest which is service,

In the victory which is peace !
—Frederick Lawrence Knowles.

SAGE TEA PUTS liE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

r ftf^WS^'VlWS^’VSi'WN

Health, Vigor, Vitality. Both Phones 569

i
% Don’t Stay Grayl—It Darkens so 

Naturally That Nobody 
Can Tell.SURPRISES THE ENEMYA RE-MOU!

Appeared for thé First Time in 

Battle of the Niemen—Inva
sion a Disaster.

(By Percival Gibbon, Correspondent 
of. the London Chronicle.)

PETROGRAD, Oct. 2.—The great 
German guns which now are making 
their difficult way back .over marshes 
to the north and south of Suwalki 
have met their match. During the 
fighting on the River Niemen there ap 
peared for the first time a new pat
tern Russian gun of large calibre and 
considerable mobility. Naturally no 
details are issued concerning its con
struction and its principal features, 
but it is the product of the famous 
Putiloff works. Artillery experts 
who watched its performance are 
satisfied it is equal in power and effect 
to anything the Germans have yet 
shown on the Prussian frontier.

Silenced Two Batteries.
At one point two of these new guns 

silenced the German batteries within 
ten minutes, and the German guns 
were afterwards abandoned. On their 
position every gunner had been kill
ed. A large quantity of German stores 
and transport have been abandoned 
on account of the state of the roads. 
The invasion has been, in short, a 
disaster. It has failed at every point. 
Even as a reconnaissance in force it 
can produce nothing of the smallest 
value to the Germans. There is now 
no part of Russia which the Germans 
hold in any force, or in which they 
are not attacked and losing ground.

The German raids have served at 
any rate one purpose. They have 
availed to show the public that the 
great concentration and much-vaunted 
preparations of the Germans were 
matched by those of General Rennen- 
kempf, the man who works in the 
dark. He has had to hold a frontier 
of great length, from those experi
mental invasions, and at the same 
time be ready for the real German ad
vance, which was believed to be im
minent. Of his strength,' his disposi
tions, and his equipment nothing is 
made known. He has drawn the Cen
sorship around him like a mantle, but 
it is evident he was not only ready, 
but alertly and brilliantly prepared 
for all eventualities.

Germans Fear the Worst.
Russian refugees, who have been 

at last permitted to depart from Ger
many, have begun to afriye here. 
They relate that in German cities the 
public are now aware things are no 
longer going well. Police restrictions 
on the publication of news through
out Germany hâve been doubled, and 
many newspapers have been suppress
ed. Even to talk of any military re- 

is punishable under martial 
law with imprisonment of one year.

1
You can turn gray, faded hair beau

tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of 
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” at any drug store. Millions ot 
bottles of this old, famous Sage Tae 
Recipe are sold annually, says a well 
known druggist here, because it dark
ens the hair so naturally and evenly 
that no one can tell it has been ap
plied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops.
.. This is the age of youth, 
haired unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you 11 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair, and your youthful appear
ance within a few days.
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Correspondent HOWI
The report of the local correspond

ent of the Labor Gazette for the 
month of August, the last published, 
is as follows:—

“Labor conditions were more un
favorable this month than last, and 
worse than they have been for a con
siderable time. The outbreak of the 
war caused a cessation of work in 
several instanced, which has 
vated an

Temple BuildiWeed’s Phcsphodia^
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Isons of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Neio pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
WBDICMAK COcTOeOti™ (Fermtrtw WMm>-1

I m Gray'
The gymnasium of the Y.M.C.A. is one of the most up-to-date and com

plete in Canada.
'!

city, and he began to take his place 
among the activities of the institu
tion. j

Once again there was the old 
sparkle in his eye and he looked out 
upon the sea of life with hope. He 
had found the Y. M. C. A. an open 
door to a brighter future.

Friends were made to replace those 
of the past. The Fellowship Hall was 
always a social centre wherein he 
could spend a pleasant evening whert 
he was not engaged in the reading

the huge glass door.
There was an air of hospitality and 

the warmness of the hall at once ap
pealed to him, and taking courage he 
approached the office. 1 he head o 
the Y. M. C. A. was there. On out
stretched hand, a hearty grip and a 
look with a word seated the friend-
Stl§t"owly, with the kindly sympathy 

of the Secretary he told his story, 
and that worth knew that here was a 
case for" him.

jfrb€raggra-
already depressed_coudition.: SAY GOOD-BYE.

MONTREAL, Oct. 2—Some of the 
Canadian soldiers on their way to 
the front are taking an interest in the 
way of bidding good-bye to friends. 
Seven members of the Fifth Royal 
Highlanders threw off their ship _ 
bottle in which was a farewell mes
sage to a local newsjpajper. The 
bottle was picked up on the shore of 
the Isle of Orleans and forwarded to 
the office of the paper here.
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He did not- stop to

es“5

El A SAD DEATH.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct 2—Mrs.

■ Henrietta Bennett, rtiother of R. N.: 
Bennett, M. P., Calgary, died yes
terday at her home at Hopewell Hill, 
N.B. Another sort, George, is with 
the Canadian contingent on its way 
to the war.

Y.M.C.A. Reading Room. HOW TO

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALE

Clip out and presen 
consecutive dates, 1 
Book on display at' 

BRAf
J(0 KEEFE

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces d'f the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for con
stipation.

f —is the most popular of all light j
ales. Always uniform in purity, I 

flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hops, Malt and filtered water >1 
in Canada’s most modern and sanitary j 
Brewery.

*The Beer with a reputation.”

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. ; LIMITED 
TORONTO

w
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O AND 271y - g!extra mild IALE

If ,j The Genuine Cardinal, 
Corners, with 16 ft 

singers, and

Out-of-town reader

I
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volume of 500 pages, 
complete the book. E'Fv ;
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May be ordered at 47»Colborne_St.,'Brantford One of the most attractive features of the Y.M.C.A. is the cosy and well- 
appointed reading-room.
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